Dr. M.K.K. Arya Model School
EVS-Assignment (25 marks)
Class-2nd
Chapter 8 –‘Let’s Be Safe’
Q1. Match the following: -

(3)

I) Sharp edged objects

causes boils.

II) Accidents

are poisonous.

III) Matchstick

on the road

IV) Boiled water

can occur anywhere.

V) Never run or play

causes burns

VI) Harmful chemicals

cause cuts.

Q2. Fill in the blanks:

(3)

I) ___________ is the first help given to the victim.
II) We should play football in the _______________.
III) Always wash hands ___________ and ________ the meals.
IV) Safety on the road can avoid ______________.
V) Never put your hands out of moving ___________.
VI) We need ________ hours of night sleep to stay healthy.
Q3. Put (True) for correct statement and (False) for incorrect statement: I) An injured person should be surrounded by crowd.

________________

II) We should run and play on the stairs.

________________

III) We should wear helmet while travelling on a two wheeler.

_______________

IV) Junk food is good for health.

_______________

V) We should exercise daily to stay healthy.

________________

VI) We should use dirty utensils for eating.

________________

(3)

Q5.Tick the correct option:

(2)

I) A cut can be caused by :
a) knife

b) blade

c) scissors

d) all of these

II) A first –aid box contains:
a) ORS sachets

b ) ice c) knife

d) soap

III) Fire caused by electricity should be put out using:
a) water b) ice c) sand d) none of these
IV) It is safe to cross road using:
a) zebra crossing

b)subway c) pedestrian overbridge d) all of these

Q6. Give one word for the following:

(5)

a) It keeps our body fit, strong and healthy.

___________________

b) It gives energy and nutrients to the body.

___________________

c) It should be kept handy at home.

___________________

d) Rules that keep us safe on the road, at home and other places. _________________
e) It can be avoided by maintaining good health.

__________________

Q7. Answer the following questions.
I) What are safety rules?

(2)

Ans.________________________________________________________________
II) Why should not we leave toys on the floor after we finish playing with them?

(2)

Ans._______________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
III) Name a few things you should not play with?

(2)

__________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
III) Name four safety rules that you should follow while on a road?

_______________________________________________________________

(3)

________________________________________________________________

